
 

        

Our requirements – April 2020 

 

We are Stories. We are on a mission to make property development fairer and create 

better outcomes for people. 

 

We do this by working with aligned landowners and funders who are seeking a long term 

partner and by committing to being a net positive business - that is we put more into society 

and the environment than we take out. 

 

We are socially responsible property developers focused on projects across the UK with the 

opportunity to improve people's lives. We are committed to: 

 

1. Better partnerships - through empathy, transparency and striving for excellence in 

everything we do.  

2. Being purpose led - we are held accountable to a triple bottom line (social, 

environmental and financial) through B Corp certification.  

3. Deeper engagement - matching a top down theory of change with needs-based 

strategies developed with local people. 

4. Long term - introducing patient capital and remaining involved in the long-term 

legacy of a place. 

5. Working towards a zero carbon future. 

 

For more information on the business and the co-founders please visit www.stories.partners  

 

Stories has access to extensive and aligned development equity, debt facilities and long term 

investment capital. We are the preferred development partner to a new (and very exciting) 

Social Infrastructure Fund and we look forward to announcing more about that soon. In the 

meantime, we are interested to hear about opportunities that meet the following criteria: 

 

1. We have a preference to work with long term landowners who have a broader 

requirement than just financial returns (but we can and will buy land if the situation 

requires). 

2. Residential-led mixed used development opportunities (100+ new homes) preferred 

(with or without planning permission) 

a. Within 1.5 hours of central London or Bristol 

b. Generally, but not exclusively, located in areas in the lowest 1/3 of the Indices 

of Deprivation (we can confirm this quickly) 

3. For the Social Infrastructure Fund 

a. Opportunity to deliver or fund health and/or education buildings for 

operational tenants to be owned by our funding partner  

b. Key worker housing in London 

http://www.stories.partners/


 

        

Track Record 

 

Stories’ co-founders bring a diverse and extensive track record in major project delivery, 

partnerships, joint ventures and innovation. We will shortly be announcing the first of a series 

of key hires. In addition to the team’s personal credentials Stories itself has had a successful 

start: 

 

• In 2019 Stories was selected (via OJEU) as St Mungo's development partner to 

replace and enhance a homeless facility in Westminster. Stories has entered into a 

Development Agreement that ensures St. Mungo’s retains sufficient control, receives a 

new facility to its specification for nil consideration and receives additional receipts 

through profit share. This development is to be facilitated by build-to-rent residential 

accommodation and is being forward funded by a new Community Housing Fund. Our 

approach has greatly de-risked the project and allowed Stories to bid on very 

competitive margins. Scale: £45m+ GDV. 

 

• Stories provides call-off strategic development advice to Legal & General Capital – 

presently working in both Bath and Oxford - and we will consider similar consultancy 

style appointments which have the capacity to forge and build relationships with select 

funders and landowners.  

 

We look forward to hearing from you and commit to providing a quick response. We will 

honour effective introductions whether the site is on or off market. 

 

In the first instance please contact Paul Clark (pc@stories.partners 07852 190128) with any 

new business opportunities 

 

 

Paul Clark, James Scott and Richard Meier  

 

 
 

 

 

      

 

 

mailto:pc@stories.partners
https://www.linkedin.com/company/stories-development
https://www.instagram.com/stories_dev/
https://www.propertyweek.com/insight/meet-the-resi-trailblazers/5104234.article
https://twitter.com/stories_dev

